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Any material from so remote a spot as St. Helena, which is about

1200 miles from the nearest point of the African coast, must of

necessity prove highly interesting, —more particularly to the geo-

graphical naturalist, for whom a more isolated field could scarcely

perhaps be found. True it is that the island must have greatly

deteriorated, in a scientific point of \-iew, during the last 300 years,

since but few traces of the forests now remain which are said to have

clothed it at its discovery; nevertheless in the small parts which

are still left untouched, and have escaped the ruthless hand of

"civilization,'- some glimpses of its ancient glory may doubtless be

discerned ; and from the general character of these '' fragmentary

remains " we must needs build up our estimate, as correctly as we

can, of the primeval forms with which this little oasis of the mid-

Atlantic was originally stocked. In the present paper I do not

intend to make any allusion to the stray insects which have been

recorded, from time to time, by other naturalists from this distant

rock, —most of which, like the Calosoma Helenas (brought from thence

by Mr. DarAvin, and described by the Rev. F. W. Hope), are peculiar

to it ; but, having lately received from my friend Mr. Bewicke of

Madeira a most important batch of 14 species, collected by himself

(whilst touching there, en route from the Cape, on the 21st of July

last), during two or three hours' research " amongst indigenous

woods on the extreme summit* of the island," I propose merely to

* By reference to an encyclopivdia, it would appear that St. Helena rises

abruptly from llie Atlantic, and attains an elevation (at its liigliesf point) of

about 27(.)0 feet above the sea.
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give a critical enumeration of them, and so add a mite to our small,

but gro-wing, knowledge of that curious eccentricity which is so fre-

quently conspicuous amongst remote insular forms.

On glancing over the following catalogue, it will be perceived that,

of Mr. Bewieke's fourteen species, two belong to the Qeodeplmga,

eight to the Eliynctiopliora, and one to the LamelUcornia, Phytophaga,

Heteromera, andPseudotrimera, respectively, —indicating a marvellous

majority for the weevils, which, if we remove from the list the

PristonycJius complanatus (which is clearly an introduced insect, and

one which has established itself in almost all the Atlantic islands),

will number nearly two-thirds of the entii-e lot ! And if we con-

sider, further, that the six extra-Rhynchophorous forms belong to

well-known genera (Calosoma, PristonycJius, Heteronychus, Longi-

tarsus, Opatnim, and Gydonia), and that at least three of them are

identical with widely- distributed species, whilst the eight Bhynclio-

pTiora are cdl of them endemic both in species and genus —and not

merely " endemic," but anomalous in structui'e in proportion to the

remoteness of their habitat, —we shall scarcely fail to be struck hj the

conviction that the Curculionidoe will, in all probability, be found to

play a most important part in the Coleopterous fauna of St. Helena.

Indeed, in the remarks under Microxyloblus, I have expressed my
belief (from the mere diversity of configuration presented by the five

exponents there described) that it is almost certain that the members

of that abnormal little group are (in species) locally abundant, and

that consequently many additional representatives may yet be looked

for : and since the same might be urged, with no less force, for that

extraordinary genus Notioxenus, there is every reason for suspecting

that the BJiynchophora of this moimtain-island are (in proportion to

its size) both numei'ous and eccentric.

Fam. Carahidae.

Genus Calosoma.

Weber, Observat. Entom. 20 (1801).

1. Calosoma haligena, n. sp.

C, supra obscure feneum, subtus nigrum ; eapite irregulariter punctate

;

protliorace parvo, transverse, ad latera valde et subsequaliter rotundato

(postice vix angustiore), angiilis posticis retrorsmn productis sed rotim-

datis, densissime ruguloso-punctato ; elytris crenato-striatis, interstitiis

sequalibus transversim imbricato-rugatis, punctis seneis in triplici serie

impressis ; antennis pedibusqiie nigro-piceis et (in foemina saltern) bre-

vibus ; tibiis intermediis (saltem in sexu foemineo) leviter iucurvis.

Long. Corp. lin. 11.
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A single specimen (a female) of this fine Calosoma was taken by

Mr. Bewicke at St. Helena. In its obscurely brassy and rugulose

upper-surface it belongs to the same type as the African species

C. Senegalense and rugosum ; nevertheless from the former of these

it is abundantly distinct. With the latter, judging from the descrip-

tion, it is much more nearly aUied ; though I am informed by Mr.

F. Smith, who has kindly compared it for me with examples in the

British Museum, that it is not only more depressed and with the

coppery punctures smaller, but that the prothorax is more deeply

rugose in front and behind, and that the legs are slenderer and with

the pile on the underside of the feet very much softer, —being, in

fact, Jine hairs, instead of stiff bristles. Apart from the characters,

however, which separate it from the C. rugosum in particular, I may

just add, that its very small and short prothorax (which is almost

equally rounded before and behind, and has its posterior angles,

although backwardly produced, very obtuse), in conjunction with its

transversely-imbricated and equally -convex elytral interstices and

its shortened limbs (at any rate in the female sex, of which I can

alone speak), should be especially noticed.

Genus Pkisxonychtjs.

Dejean, Spec, des Col. iii. 43 (1828).

2. Pristonychus complanatus, Dej.

Pristonychus complanatus, Dej., Spec, des Col. iii. 58 (1828).

alatus, WoU., Ins. Mad. 27 (1854).

-. , id., Cat. Mad. Col. 11 (1857).

Three specimens of this insect were taken by Mr. Bewicke at

St. Helena ; and I have seen another, from the same locality, in the

coUeetion of Mi\ Fry. It is a species of Mediterranean latitudes,

occurring in Portugal, Spain, the south of France, Italy, Sicily,

Egypt, and the coast of Barbary ; and one which also abounds in

most of the Atlantic islands. It is said to be common thi'oughout

the Azorean archipelago ; and I have myself captured it in Madeira

and Porto Santo, as well as in Lanzarote, Teneriffe, and Palma (of

the Canaries). It is recorded by Dejean as having been found even

in Chili.

Fam. OryclidsB.

Genus Heteroxtchus.

(Dej.) Bui-m.. Handb. der Entom. v. 90 (1847).

k2
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3, HeteronychriS arator, Fab.

Scarabcsus arator, Fab., Ent. Syst. i. 33 (1792).

Geotrupes arator, id., Syst. Eleu. i. 21 (1801).

Heteronychus arator, Burm., Handb. der Entom. v. 94.

A single specimen of this Heteronychxis, taken by Mr. Bewicke at

St. Helena, agrees precisely (so far as I can detect) with numerous

examples of the same species which he captured at the Cape of Good

Hope, from which locality it was originally described by Fabricius

in 1792. It may possibly be identical with the H. Sanctce-Helenm

of Hombron and Jacquinot, characterized in the Zoological portion

of Dumont d'XJrville's ' Voyage au Pole Sud sur les Corvettes I'Astro-

labe et la Zelee ' (p. 105. pi. 7. f. 6) ; but if such should be the case,

the latter cannot be more than a variety (if indeed that) of the South

African arator ; and I may add, that my friend Dr. Schaum of Berlin,

to whom I lately transmitted the St. Helena specimen for comparison,

and who has paid great attention to this department of the LameUi-

corns, at once identified it with the Fabrician species.

Fam. Curculionidae.

Genus Microxylobius.

Chevrolat, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. (1st series) i. 98 (1836).

Having given a full diagnosis of this curious genus in my late

enumeration of " the Atlantic Cossonirhs," published in the * Trans-

actions of the Entomological Society of London,' accompanied with

lengthened observations on its structure and affinities, I will not

repeat any of them in the present paper. The five exponents re-

corded below (and which were there characterized) appear to be

congeneric with the minute Curculio, from St. Helena, described by

M. Chevrolat under the title of Micro.vylohius Westwoodii ; and, from

the great diversity of their outward contour, it would seem far from

improbable that many allied forms yet remain to be detected, and

that, like the Caulotrupides in Madeira, they will be found to be

an extensive insular assemblage. For all critical and diagnostic

remarks I must refer to the above-mentioned memoir.

4. Microxylohius lacertos^ts, WoU.

Mtcrorylobius lacertosus, WoU., Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. (1861).

5. Microxylohius hmfugus, Woll.

Microxylohius lucifugiis, Woll., Trans. Eut. Soc. Lond. (1861).
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0. Mici'oxylohius terebrans, Woll.

Microxylobius terebrans, Woll., Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. (1861).

7. Microxylobius Chevrolatil, Woll.

Microxylobius Clievrolatii, Woll., Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. (1861).

8. Microxylobius conicollis, WoU.

Microxylobius conicollis, WoU., Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. (18G1).

Genus Nesiotes, nov. gen. (PI. XIV. fig. 3.)

Corjius fere ut in 3Iicroxylobio, sed dense squamosum, ovatum, genus

Acalles (Cryptorhj-nchidum) omnino simulans, supra et infra grosse

alutaceum (nee aliter sculpturatum), rostro apiceque ipso abdominis

iuferiore solis l£e\-ioribus et piuictatis ; rostro lougiore graciliore, necnon

ad basin (mox ante ociilos) subito transversim constricto, quasi (prima

facie) ibidem articulate j scrobe infra oculos desinente, et cjet. ut in

genere prsecedenti, sed elytris in medio protborace multo latioribus.

Antennce ut in Microxylobio ; sed sccqjo paulo longiore et ad apicem

magis clavato
;

fanicitlo 5-articulato, art. Imo secuudo distincte latiore,

2do tertio multo (et etiam primo paulo) longiore. Pedes ut in genere

prpecedenti, sed dense squamosi, antici ad basin vix distantiores

;

femoribus muticis, paulo magis clavatis, et unco tibiali acutiore, magis

incurve.

A vr}(Tio>Tq^ insulfB incola.

The remarkable little insect for which I have been compelled to

erect the present genxis has, at first sight, so much the appearance

of a small Acalles, that (before critically overhauhng it) I had placed

it aside as a member of that group. On closer examination, how-

ever, its funiculus is composed of only five joints (instead of seven),

whilst there is no trace of a pectoral groove for the reception of its

rostrum. It is consequently excluded from the whole subfamily

CryptorJiynchicles by the latter circumstance alone ; whilst from the

Cossonides, with some of the genera of which it would agree as

regards the former, it is altogether remote. Its affinities are indeed

extremely doubtful ; but, upon the whole, I should have been in-

clined to suspect that the Choi ides would perhaps have received it

more readily than any other of Schiinherr's siibfamilies, had not Pi'of.

Lacordaii'e assured me that in his opinion it could not properlj^ be

associated with the exponents of that department. Nevertheless I

may add that M. Jekel concurred with me in regarding the CJiolides

as its most probable location,— adtUng that, when thus situated, it

would find a " somewhat allied neighbour, in general outline and

many analogous characters, in the genus rylarns, from the Cape of
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Good Hope." Nevertheless it must be admitted that its real position,

iu a natural classification, is very questionable.

9. Nesiotes squamosiis, n. sp. (PI. XIV. fig. 3.)

K ovatus, fusco-piceus, opaeus et squamis fusco-brunneis crassis plus

minus obsitus
;

prothorace convexo, mox ante medium rotimdato-

ampliato, postice angustiore subrecto ; elytris convexis, ovatis antice

trimcatis et postice leviter acuminatis (i. e. mox intra apicem leviter

constrictis) ; antennis (prsesertim ad basin) tarsisque calvis rufes-

centibus.

Long. Corp. lin. 1^.

Two specimens only of this curious little weevil were amongst

Mr. Bewicke's captures at St. Helena.

Fam. Antliribidse.

Genus Notioxenus, nov. gen. (PI. XIV. figs. 1, 2.)

Corpus sat parvum, oblongo-ovatum, vol pubescenti-variegatum vel sub-

glabrimi et pictum, quasi vere Curculionideum : rostro bre\'i, trian-

gidari, apice rotundato-truncato ; ocmZ/s lateralibus, rotimdatis, demissis :

prothorace subovato postice ti-imcato, ante basin vel liuea impressa vel

striga elevata (plus minus arcuatis) transversim instructo : scutello

minutissimo (segre observando) : elytris oxdXihxvi basi truncatis, postice

pavdo abbreviatis (pygidium vix tegentibus), necnon ad apicem ipsum

singidatim paido rotimdatis. Antenna' graciles, rectee, iu pagiua supe-

riore rostri (mox iutra ocidos in fovea) insertte ; articulis 1'"" et 2do

longiusculis (illo paulo robustiore cm'vato), St'o ad Swrn longitudine

subfequalibus, latitudiue leviter cresceutibus, reliquis clavam elongatam

laxam 3-articulatam sat abruptam pilosam efficieutibiis (9"° et IQn^o

intus obsolete productis, ultimo subgloboso). Pedes breviusculi, sub-

graciles ; tibiis rectis, ad apicem muticis ; tarsis pseudotetrameris, art.

Imo longiusculo, 2do paulo breviore latiore, ad apicem leviter emargiuato,

3tium latiorem bUobum recipiente.

A voTios austrinus, et ^evos hospes.

E-egarding the affinities of this singular genus there cannot be

much question, —its straightened antennae, which are implanted on

the upper surface of the rostrum, immediately within the eyes, in

conjunction with their lax triarticulate club, its sub-basal prothoracic

line, slightly abbreviated elytra, and the construction of its second

and third tarsal joints at once assigning it to that small section of

the AniJirihidce of which, I believe, the only recorded genera are

Caranistes (from Madagascar), the partially saltatorial Arceocerus

(from Java, India, itc), and the saltatorial Chorar/us and Xenor-

chestes (from Europe and Madeira respectively). Nevertheless in
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external contour it must bo admitted that it is most anomalous, pre-

senting such an exact resemblance to the ordinary Curculionida^ (as,

for instance, some of the Atlantic Gijclomides, such as Atlantis and

Lnparocenis), that it is scarcely possible at first sight to help associ-

ating it with the members of that family. It is on this very account,

however, pecuHarly interesting ; for, if there had been any doubt as

to the real affinity of the Orthocerous and Gonatocerous divisions of

the Eh>/ncJinj)JiO)'a, assuredly such a genus vlh Notloxenus, which com-

bines the structm'al features of the former with the almost precise

outward likeness of the latter, would have gone far to dispel it.

10. Notioxenus BewiclcU, n. sp. (PI. XIY. fig. 1.)

X. fiuaco-niger, subopacus, impunctatus, squaniulis fuscis dense tectus et

cinereis parce pictus
;

prothorace linea sub-basali impressa curvata notato

et plagis tribus longitudinalibus cinereo-squamosis obscure picto ; elytris

impunctato-striatis, maciilis miuutis plurimis cinereo-sqnamosis irro-

ratis ; antennis fuscis, basi rufo-testaceis
;

pedibus fusco-piceis, genibus

rufescentioribus, tarsis picesceuti-testaceis.

Long. corp. lin. 2|.

A single specimen of this extraordinary insect was taken by Mr.

Bewicke ; and I have much pleasure in dedicating it to its captor,

to whose researches we are indebted for the several novelties de-

scribed in the present paper. At first sight it has much the outline

and colouring of a Madeiran or Canarian Atlantis, —its dark-brown,

densely-clothed surface, relieved only hj small and indistinct patches

of dull cinereous scales, somewhat calling to mind certain members

of that group. Xot to mention many other chai-acters, its almost

impunctate, though rather alutaceous and subopake surface (which,

however, can only be perceived when the pubescence is removed),

in conjunction with its unpunctured elytral strioe, and its deeply-

impressed and curved sub-basal prothoracic line, deserve to be espe-

cially noticed.

11. Notioxenus rufopictns, n. sp. (PI. XIY. fig, 2.)

N. piceo-ater, nitidus, subglaber
;

prothorace striga sub-basali elevata

minus curvata notato, profunde et dense punctato ; elytris profunde

crenato-striatis, interstitiis couvexis, parce, minutissime et irregulariter

punctulatis, maculis parvis plurimis (prfesertim ad basin et versus

latera) rufis vel rufo-testaceis (plus minus confluentibus) ornatis;

antennis fuscis, basi rufo-testaceis
;

pedibus nigro-piceis, femoribus

versus apicem geuibusque rufescentioribus, tarsis picescenti-testaceis.

Long. Corp. lin. vix If.

The black, shining, and less pubescent surface of this l)e!iutiful
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little Notioxenus, its strongly and closely punctured prothorax (the

sub-basal line of which is raised, instead of impressed, and not much

curved), added to the convex interstices, deeply- crenate striae, and

the numerous small and bright rufo-testaceous patches of its elytra,

will at once abundantly distinguish it. Like the last species, a single

specimen only was captured by Mr. Bewicke.

Fam. Halticidae.

Genus Longitakstjs,

Latreille, Fam. Nat. des Ins. 405 (1825).

12. Longitarsus Helena;, n. sp.

L. oblongo-ovatus, subnitidus, obscure viridescenti-feueus, akitaceus

;

prothorace parce et leviter punctate, ante medium latiusciilo, postice

paulo angustiore, angiilis posticis obtusis ; elytris sat profuude punc-

tatis ; antennis pedibusque longissimis, rufo-testaceis, illis versus apicem

femoribusque posticis paulo obscurioribus.

Mas, tarsis anterioribus articulo basilar! valde elongate dilatato [secimdo

latiore].

Long. Corp. lin. vix 1.

The greenish-brassy alutaceous surface and pale elongate limbs

of this little Longitarsus, in conjunction with the broad, largely-

developed basal joint of its four anterior male feet, wHl suiRciently

characterize it. A single specimen only was taken by Mr. Bewicke.

It is quite distinct from any species with which I am acquainted
;

and Mr. Waterhouse, who has been working lately at the Halticida;,

assures me that he knows nothing at all like it.

Fam. Coccinellidse.

Genus Cvdonia.

Mulsant, Spec, des Col. Trim. Seeurip. 430 (1851).

13. Cydonia lunata. Fab.

Coccinella lunata, Fab., Syst. Ent. 86 (1775).—
, id., Syst. Eleii. i. 384 (1801).

Cydonia lunata, Muls., Col. Trim. Seeurip. 431 (1851).

An insect of a veiy wide geographical range, —being recorded from

Senegal, the Cape of Good Hope, CafFraria, Madagascar, the islands

of Bourbon and Mauritius, the East Indies, and Java. It is a most

variable species ; and whatever doubt may be entertained as to the

claim for separation of some of the extreme states which have been

ascribed to it, there can at least be no question about the St. Helena
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form, wliicli must be regarded as the typical one, —the specimens

described originally by Fabriciixs (in 1775). in the Banksian collec-

tion, being from 8t. Helena. It is probably the common Coccinella

of the island. Foiu" examples were taken by Mr. BcAvicke (who

likewise captiu'cd it at the Cape of Good Hope) ; and I have seen

others in the possession of Mr. Fiy.

Fam. Opatridae.

Genus Opatruii.

Fabriciiis, Syst. Ent. 76 (1775).

14. Ojpcttrum Hadroides, n. sp.

O. latiiisculum, nigrum, bre^dter fuh escenti-pubescens ; capita lato, ad

latera ante ocidos rotuudato-ampliato (uec augulato)
;

prothorace brevi,

ad latera \"ix rotmidato, apice baud profimde emarginato, augidis anticis

subrotundatis (nee longe porrectis aciitis), angidis postieis acutis (sed

baud longe retrorsum productis) ; elytris parallelis, pimctato-striatis,

ad humeros rectangulis.

Long, coi-p. lin. 4§.

Although unwiUing to erect a new species in such an extensive

and obscure genus as Opatnim, yet, after a careful comparison of the

present insect with a long series of Atlantic forms (from Madeira,

the Canaries, the Cape de Verdes, and the Cape of Good Hope, —two

from each), I am induced to do so in this instance, since the remote-

ness of its island-7irt6(7rtf renders it a priori probable that it will be

found to be peculiar to St. Helena. The whole of the winged Opatra

{i. e. the Gonocephala of SoHer) are moulded so nearly on the same

type, that smaU diiferences which might be disregarded in many

groups become important with them ; and, after a close examina-

tion, I am convinced that there are no characters so much to be

depended upon as the exact form of the dilated sides of the head

(immediately in front of the eyes), and the relative depth of the

emargijiation (accompanied with the greater or less prominence and

acuteness of the anterior angles) of the prothorax. The 0. Hadroides

is very nearly akin to a species which was taken by Mr. Bewicke at

the Cape of Good Hope ; but is altogether rather larger, broader, and

more parallel, its head is a little wider, with the lateral expansion, in

front of the eyes, more rounded (or less angular at the extreme point

of projection), its prothorax is less deeply scooped-out in front, with

the anterior angles (consequently) less porreeted and more obtuse; the

hinder angles also are somewhat less produced, and its shoulders are

more rectangular. Although narrower and on a smaller scale, it has
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a slight prwut facie resemblance, in general contour, to the more

paraUel-sided Hadri (such as the H. alpinus and Paivce), —a circum-

stance which has suggested its trivial name.

XVIII.

—

Descripiion and Figures of a new Genus and Species of

Gallerucida?. By J. 0. Westwood, Esq.

Genus CnALCExrs.

Corpus oblongo-ovale, subconvexiun, Iteve, uitidimi ; capite brevi, lato,

supra transverse
;

facie verticali, magna
;

protliorace transverse, capite

baud majore; elytris subovalibus. Caput transversum, breve, supra

parum convexum ; ocidis rotimdatis, angulos anticos laterales occupanti-

bus, vertice in medio in tubercuhim rotimdatum (in cujus parte antica

insident antennas basi approximatfe) paidlo elevatum. Fades magna,

quadrata, verticalis, infra ti-imcata ; clypco parvo, distincto, antice angus-

tato ; lahro parvo, antice rotundato, margine setoso. Mandibulte latse,

breves, extus rotimdatte, antice convexse ; maxillcB parvse, lobo apicali

tenui curvato, apice acuto
;

palpi maxillares parvd, tenues, articulo l^o

brevissimo, 2^0 et 3tio longioribus ad apicem sensim incrassatis, 4to

miuuto aciiminato. lloition par\iun, breviter subcordatum, lateribus

rotundatis. Labium ejusdeni formte et paullo majus. Falpi lahiales

parvi, articulo basali minute, 2do majore sensim incrassato, S'io parvo

acuminate. Antennce fere corporis longitudine, in medio paullo cras-

siores, apicem versus attenuatse, articido l^o capite longiore, tenui, apice

clavato, 2do niinuto, S'i" longitudine dimidium articidi Imi excedente,

reliquis setosis et sensim longitudine decrescentibus, intermediis eras-

sioribus, apicalibus attenuatis, ultimo appendicula minuta conica ter-

minate. ProtJiorax brevis, transversus, capite paullo angustior, lateribus

et margine postico margine tenui elevate instructis. Scutelhon trian-

gulare. Flytra ovata, convexa, Isevia, tenue marginata. Prostermim

simplex. Pedes mediocres, femoribus satis robustis ; tihiis paidlo in-

curvis ; tarsis dilatatis, subtetrameris ; unguihus basi appendiculatis.

Ohs. The description and di-awing of the pai'ts of the mouth are

not so complete as I could have wished, not having considered

myself at liberty to dissect the specimens lent to me by the au-

thorities of the Ley den Museum.

Chaloenus latifrons. (PI. XII. fig. 1.)

C. luteus ; antennis in medio, facie, mandibulis, tibiis tarsisque piceis

;

elytris Isete pui-pureis ; corpore supra Isevi ; elytrorum lateribus serie

marginali punctorum impressis.

Long, coi-p. lin. 3^.

Hab. Batang Singalang. In Mus. Lugdunensi.

Facies in medio parum coueava, utrinque lineis duabus impressis


